Job Title: Internship: Marketing and Communications

Company Description:
Prudent Energy designs, manufactures, and sells the patented VRB Energy Storage System (VRB-ESS™) – a revolutionary clean energy storage system with high performance and low operating costs. The VRB-ESS™ improves power quality and reliability, advances renewable energy, and saves customers money on their electricity bills. With its US headquarters in Bethesda, Maryland, Prudent is deploying its flow battery solutions for both kW-Class and MW-Class power applications throughout the world. See www.pdenergy.com.

Job Description:
Assist the senior leadership team with various media and communications projects, such as drafting and quality control over web content, press releases, power point presentations and news articles. Other projects may include development of flyers, forms, displays and brochures as well as updating, maintaining and optimizing the company website. Ideal candidates should be a marketing and/or communications major and have an eager interest in the energy and power industry.

Skills/Qualifications Required:
• Strong written, verbal and visual communication skills
• Well organized, with a penchant for detail and precision in work products
• Must be self-sufficient and willing to handle multiple projects simultaneously
• Proven, creative experience with Power Point, MS Word, Adobe PDF and other software programs
• Graphic design skills preferred

Approximate Time Commitment: 5-20 hours/week for a minimum of 6-10 weeks

Start Date: Summer 2011
Preferred Degree Level: undergraduate or graduate
Job Location: Bethesda, MD (2 blocks from Metro)
Hours Worked: 5-20 hours per week
Wage/Salary: nominal

Application Process:
Provide cover letter, resume, writing sample/relevant work, and two references.
Email to jane.dorsey@pdenergy.com